
BELGIUM 
  
1. Any national regulatory developments on human health and environmental safety 

including recommendations or discussions related to adapting existing regulatory 
systems or the drafting of laws/ regulations/ guidance materials;  

 
At present there is no regulation specifically addressing nanomaterials in Belgium.  
 
In Belgium, the Public Federal Service (Ministry) for Health, Safety of the Food Chain and 
Environment will be the leading competent authority to assess and manage risks in connection 
with handling and use of nanomaterials and this according to the existing regulations. 
However, currently no legislation activities are undergone to address it specifically as there is no 
definition of the nanomaterial in place under the current legislation framework. The point was raising 
several time during the ongoing negotiation of the REACH proposal and Belgium is waiting for an 
further initiative taken at EC level. 
 
The interface ‘environment and health’ has already considered the nanotechnology as a potential 
action point for the upcoming yearly work programmes. 
 
A working group will be established under the frame of the Cooperation Agreement Act for 
Environmental policy : this group will be informed in first instance about developments at 
international level (eg. OECD). As a second goal, collection of scientific information would allow the 
Belgian CA to decide how to best answer to the potential safety concerns linked to the production and 
use of nanomaterials for human health and the environment. 
 

2. Developments related to voluntary or stewardship schemes; 
 
At present very little information is available about the presence of nanomaterials on the Belgian 
market. Therefore, it is envisaged during 2007 to carry out a “market” survey by convening the related 
sector (from R&D till manufacturers and down stream users). Those stakeholders will be invited to 
participate in declaring the purpose/extent/concerns of their current research and development of 
products/articles. 
 

3. Information on any risk assessment decisions; 
 
No risk assessments on specific nanomaterials have been conducted in Belgium and no risk 
assessment decisions have been taken. 
 

4. Information on any developments related to good practice documents; 
 
In Belgium we would like first to collect these information during the survey planned in 2007 
and thereafter develop good practice documents based on best available practice, as more 
specific knowledge concerning nanomaterials and situations for guidance-request are first 
needed. 
 

5. Research programmes or strategies designed to address human health and/ or 
environmental safety aspects of nanomaterials;    

 
No specific research programme is in place (to be confirmed by the planned survey) but the Scientifc 
institute for Public Health  has initiated a think tank to develop specific project. A budget has been 
foreseen to support the initiative throughout the Federal Public Service Public Health and 
Environment which covers several domains of application for the nanomaterials (cosmetics, 
medicines/vaccines, pesticides, biocides, …..). 
 



 
6. Information on any public/ stakeholder consultation.   

 
The working group referred in point 1 will be extended to the stakeholders including NGO and 
industrial federation. 
 
 


